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offerings of this department will
*Oppiied by the C. M •skeim Co.,
of New York, manufacturers ol
Quality" brand suits and coats
I Moshe^n establishment, one ol
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the most popular is
and in all sections of
P oast and south the fame of the
PPfld has extended and the business
the manufacturers has shown a
Increase for many years.
Complete lines of this popular
®Pnced brand have been stocked
by
Manautou store and will be
when the store opens
watorday, March 1. A special invitaK*1011 has been extended by Mr. ManR f.aand the manufacturers to all
alley ladies to make a thorough in*P*ction of the stock.
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known Hood rubber prod? Vets, including everything in rubber
•od jafcva
footwear, will be carby the fX Manautou store. Corn|
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line* of these Roods have been
ice
■leeived and will be
display when
cn

whc store opens.
"iK The Hood products are nationally
advertised and are gei| rally reeog*i*ed as the best in the line, dealers
State.
Supplies for the Manautou
itore are received from the southern
house of the company
t Dallas
1 "My years of merchandising hare
proved to me that the Hood rubber
irodueta have no equal.” Mr. Manauigou said in discussing this line. "Net
only do they maintain highest qualIn all products, but their heavy
•redaction permits them to offer
products at very reasonable
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BY LUCY CLAIRE
Fashion Expert for Central Press and

The Herald
There is a saying that a woman
is no better dresed than her
feet,
even though she be draped in sables.
This is truer today than it ever was.
Since we have broken away from the
staple blacks and tans and white,
I'hoes are playing such an important
role in the ensemble they are really
entitled to first consideration. Pressing from the feet up is a good slogan
to go by.
Unless
the
shoe! and
stockings are in perfect harmony
with the ensemble, the whole costume is thrown out of tune.
The new shoe and stocking colors
for spring have been selected to harmonize with the new fabric colors
to so great an extent that, with the
possible exception of the grays, they
can bs worn with almost any color
in perfect taste.
As biege
is
the
leading shade for frocks and ensembles, and ten of the new hosiery
colors belong to the l iege family. In
other words, about three-fourths of
all the new shoe and hosiery colors,
are

beiges.

Basic Colors In Hosiery
In hosiery the
basic
colors are
white
kasha
jade,
both
beige,
■lightly grayed in tone; tawny,
which is a little more on the
tan;
honey beige, rose nude, tansan, a
tone darker than honey beige; sandalwood, a somewhat deeper rose

beige; misty morn, a slightly mauve
shade, and marron glace, which belongs in the class with the brownish
beige; grege and metallique, which
belong in the class with the grave.

Metallique is
antique metal

b
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shoes and beige stockings may be
worn. The photographs illustrate interesting shoes of the type in vogue
for spring and summer, photograph-

ed with their corresponding
moniaing hose.
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New Oxford
At the upper left is one
of the
new oxfords developed in black kid.
lizard trimmed,
worn
with
grege
in
stockings
harmony with the
black costume.
At the upper right
is an unusual white kid shoe trimmed with red, suitable for wear with
the printed silk that has a bit of
red in it. and sunburn hose. A beige
pump that is especially good with
the beige frock and sunburn hose is
shown at the lower left. It is of
rose blush and marron
glace kid,
giving a delightful compose of beige
and brown with the
slightly rose
The lower right photo shows
tint.
a model in dark blue
kid trimmed
with gray lizard, suitable for wear
with the gray or navy blue costume,
with grege, metallique, kasha beige
or sunburn hose.
The photo in the center is of one
of the new diagonally striped sports
flannel coats that have made their
debut at Palm Beach, and are espenally good with white kid shoes
and sunburn
hose.
The
sunburn
hose, by the way, is being worn even
for eevning, at Palm Beach.
—.
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broke all English records
1,700 bricks in ten hours.
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With the beige frock or
COWES, Enjr.—Convicts In Parkensemble,
deepening from the natural to the hurst Prison are being trained for
light brown,
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Manautou store,

fc-The factories of the Hood Rubber
Products company rank among the
largest In the world, and their product* \ra marketed in every corner of
obe. being general!v recognized
thfef
avTnc standard, in that line,

which

The Manautou building Is

just “another job”, but

of all kinds, knit underand sweaters for the Manautou
re were purchased through J. B.
shfield & Co., Incorporated, mill
nts and commission merchants of
w York, who are the New York
resentatives in those lines for a
g liae of Southern and Western

!ir

did structure in which

corporated

i

res.

Hirshfield firm was estabiej several year* ago and is now
resenting hundreds of the couns largest stores.
They maintain
knit undertact only with the
ir. sweaters and hosiery mills of
t%e Eastern seaboard, specializing in
ihf5C lines nnd supplying a large
lyadr. As buyers for the E. Manautcu store they will keep the Brownsville establishment constantly supplied with the latest goods in these
Uees.
Selection of frocks for these departments of the Manautou store was
ago, and the
parted several months
placed on display includes
(fjtt&y
and summer sweaters of the
design, spring and
approved
Jpeit
Simmer underwear and a complete
of the lateat in hosiery.
'he
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congratulated
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of his magnificent new establishment, which stands as
a monument
to him-

self, Brownsville and
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The stock embraces almost evtov type of trunk, bag, suitcase or
»*rdrobe. adapted for either autotravel, or as an
mobile or railroad
home.
in
the
accessory
The entire line displayed in the
Wgage department of the Manau- j
product of the
tan store is the
A Meisel Trunk Co., of St
the largest trunk, bag and
manufacturers in the west. !
Purchases for the store were made
asMrrn from the manufacturers,
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reasonable prices.

The Heckert A Meisel line repremost approved
sents the latest and
They provide a trunk, suitKdels.
"
to fill every pose or wardrobe
all of
gfcie want, and practically
2L«. models may be seen among the
in
store.
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